Additional Services
POLISH CHANGE ~ HANDS
(Color/French) Includes nail shaping, buffing and color..........
.......................................................................................... $10/$14
POLISH CHANGE ~ FEET
(Color/French) Includes nail shaping, buffing and color..........
.......................................................................................... $14/$18
FRENCH MANICURE
With manicure or pedicure service........................................$5
NAIL DESIGN ............................................................................$5
NAIL REPAIR . ..........................................................................$5+
TAKE OFF ACRYLICS ..............................................................$5+
GEL POLISH REMOVAL (without service) .............................$10
PARAFFIN TREATMENT Hand/Feet .................................. $7/$10
NO CHIP GEL POLISH ADDED TO ANY SERVICE.....................$15
Add Gel Polish to any manicure, pedicure, or artificial
enhancement service for an instant finish.

Service Menu

Waxing
Eyebrow
Upper Lip
Chin
Side Burns
Full Face
Full Leg
Lower Legs

$10+
$8+
$10+
$15+
$38+
$55+
$30+

Half Arms
Full Arms
Under Arms
Chest or Back
Bikini
Brazilian

$25+
$40+
$22+
$40+
$30+
$50+

Gift Certificates Available
Our Salon Selections are available as gifts for any occasion.
In order to preserve the tranquil atmosphere our clients look
forward to, please bring your precious little ones only when they are
receiving services.
We do not accept gratuity on all major credit cards. We apologize
for any inconveniences.
We will not be responsible for any left over items.

2304 Sir Barton Way, Suite 185
Lexington, KY 40509
(859) 264-0000
Hours:
Monday ~ Saturday 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 12:00 noon - 6:00pm

Natural Nail Manicure

Nail Enhancements

NATURAL MANICURE Nail trim and shaping, cuticle grooming,
lotion massage and apply nail strengthener and polish.......... $17

ACRYLICS
Most durable form of enhancement. Recommended for
those with naturally weak, brittle nails. It is the most popular
and hardest form of enhancement due to its durability and
low maintenance.
Full Set......................................................................................... $35
Fill................................................................................................. $25

SIGNATURE MANICURE The manicure plus an additional
massage with a luxurious blend of purifying sea salts and oils
that gently scrubs away dull, dry skin. Hands are then placed in
hot towels, followed by a moisturizing massage. Your selection
of polish adds the finishing touch................................................ $25
GEL MANICURE A hybrid product that applies like polish but
does not chip and lasts up to two weeks. Best of all, no drying
time. Provides a strong natural nail protection with a shiny finish.
$35
DELUXE MANICURE All that a Signature Manicure includes plus
a smoothing mud mask and an extended lower arm and hand
massage followed by a hot towel wrap.................................... $32

Natural Nail Pedicure
NATURAL SPA PEDICURE This pedicure includes nail shaping,
cuticle grooming and hydration, plus a relaxing lower leg
and foot massage. Hot towels finish the pedicure while your
selection of polish add the finishing touch................................ $32
DELUXE SPA PEDICURE Our most popular, highest requested
service. A thorough pedicure that includes nail trim and
shaping, cuticle grooming and conditioning, callous treatment,
followed by a botanical citrus exfoliate scrub and foot massage
for all-over tension reduction, hot towel wrap with moisturizer
mask and your choice of polish.................................................. $38
NAIL BAR PEDICURE Nail Bar Pedicure is the extension of the
Deluxe Spa Pedicure with addition of a moisturizing mud mask
to soften and relieve the skin. An extended massage with towel
wrap to finish the pedicure. A glass of house wine included for our guests 21
and over............................................................................................. $50
HOT STONE THERAPY PEDICURE A full Nail Bar Pedicure is
performed prior to an additional therapeutic massage with
basalt hot stones. Due to its high mineral content, using these
stones in massage therapy is a holistic approach of triggering
responses and relaxation. The heat from these stones reaches
deep in the muscles which promotes a meditative relaxation
experience more than a typical massage. A glass of house wine
included for our guests 21 and over.. ........................................................ $65

PINK AND WHITE ACRYLICS
Also called “Permanent French” or “two-tone”. It is the most
popular look among women. It’s classic, clean, natural and
ready to go in less than 1 hour without the wait for polish drying
or polish wearing off. It’s non-yellowing formula is done in a
double process with white powder of the free edge and three
different shade of pink to choose from for the nail bed.
Full Set (Pink/White).........................................................................$50
Back Fill (Pink/White).......................................................................$42
Pink Fill...............................................................................................$28
DIP POWDER
This service starts with our manicure and then a powder coat of
acrylic is applied. This enhancement is thinner than acrylic and
more natural. Long lasting shine and durability. Many popular
shades available...........................................................................$38+
GEL POWDER
Great as a coating over good nails at an active length. Gel
is more forgiving than acrylics and a good alternate form
of enhancement for those allergic to acrylics or chemicalsensitive. Recommended for those with good nails that need
a little strengthening or for polish longevity.
Full Set......................................................................................... $45
Fill................................................................................................. $28

Kids Menu ~ for our guests 8 and under
PRINCESS OR PRINCE MANICURE
This manicure includes nail shaping, cuticle hydration and a
relaxing lower arm and hand massage. Your selection of polish
adds the finishing touch. Designs available for an extra charge,
please inquire.................................................................................. $13
PRINCESS OR PRINCE PEDICURE
This pedicure includes nail shaping, cuticle hydration and a
relaxing lower leg and foot massage. Hot towels finish the
pedicure while your selection of polish adds a personalized
touch. Designs available for an extra charge, please inquire..$22

